
. 5 lbs.................
8 lbs......................
^ ellow Peaches 

), 2 ns.............
lj 2

sorted, 6 pack-

red Hams, halt
b .24
kfast Cereal, 3

............ 23
Malt Vinegar, 
bottle ......
Beehive Table

.20

-il .28
s, 3 bags..........

Seedless Rals-

1 Icings, assort-

14

.10

.25
•ni, Z packages .25 
n, Argo brand,

.18
s. 3% lbs............
ans, 5 lbs............

4 for . ,x..........
Jinger Snaps, 3

iceries
îutter, in prints.

TEA FOR 28c.
|ich Full-bodied 

uniform quat
uor. A 35c Tea 
ursday, per lb". .28 
ament).

Drapery and Uphol- 
6 unequaled. If you 
te on curtains for 
•hwaÿs, cost of re- ' 
lir or more, window 
call, phone or write 

nerit. ‘
th Floor).

d suggestions given 
it8< on all kinds of 
8. and ' furnishing 
and figures submit- 

n or house complete, 
mall, and none too 
Guarantee Satisfac-

hers, size 12x 6 feet, 
folds when not in 
4x4 inches, fitted 

ile and non-rusting 
value $1.25. Thure- !

.78

WASHING CHINTZ. 
: YARD.
collection of designs 
i nations. Many have 

overpoint” 
ery rich effect. This 
•1" to have a bedroom 

small cost, or slip 
your parlor suite, at 
Regular 50c yard, 

d. yard.......... .. .83

tiw or

i’OR THURSDAY.
> Opaque Window
d on genuine Harte- 
ze 37 x 70 inches, in 
nd cream. Regular 
complete •88

m hangings, bed-
ns, etc., for slip oov- 
;-rooms or light op- 
ft laundering colors 
ile; 32 inches wide, 
tard .45

edelweiss 
e, 45c yd.

j :■

CATE AND DAINTT. 
UPERIOR QUAHTr.
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planned. Price $4206. Only $300 cash re-

.quired. furnished HOUSE to rent on 
avenue, » rooms, hot water heating 
mediate possession. $60 monthly.

TANKER A OATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner.Qatee Bunding, 

26-28 Adelaide St. W. Main BSN. ci
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STREET THIEVES ==

HT STILL UNSHAKEN hydro pqwerrates duo
HIIFRT1 PI IIM IN TORONTO, LONDON, OTTAWA 
nucnlfl rLflliD FOLLOWING SURPLUS REPORTS

MEXICO CIT 
BANDING '

IREIGN RESIDENTS 
HER FOR PROTECTIONTAKEN WHILE .v

i'CITT- NoT- 18 ~(Can. Press).—Speculation as to what 
President V dlson intends to do In the face of the Mexican difficulty
d^ffai™^ '0dn^,hby Lhe knowled«e that the American charge 
WAshi^tn^ ^" u 8hauu*hne“y' had received new instructlone from 

Walt at hia PO't for further Instructlone 
portant matters were under Consideration.

th f0rfIgn colonies in the Mexican capital are preparing to de- 
fAnn *h®ma®lves in the event of disturbances in the city. Both Sir 
mln^fLCarden a?,d Admiral Von Htntze, the British end German 
ministers, respectively, have Suggested to their nationals 
usability of perfecting some sort of defence organization.

Every Municipality Using Hyw 
. dro Power Has a Credit Bale 
ance and Cost to Consume 
era Comtes Down—OweiJ 
Sound Joins Power Zone.

and that imr
Three Detectives Waited on 

Busy Corners and dot Trio 
Plying Their .Trade in Front 
of the City Hall at Supper- 
Time Rush Hour.

Name Was Right, .>
Also Province

Qn Nov. 18, a letter was mailed 
in Chicago addressed to Dr. L. E. 
Rice, Osstngton avenue, Ossing- 
tqn, Ont., the writer having re
peated the street name for the 
name of the city. Notwithstand
ing the poor address given, this 
letter was delivered to Dr. Rice 
at hie correct address, 54 May
nard avenue, Toronto. From the 
appearance of the envelope this 
had evidently been handled by a 
great many people, and the doc
tor believes It a. tribute to the 
officials of the postal depart
ment that the letter was deliver
ed to the correct address in such 
g short time.

Dr. Rice is manager of Samuel 
May A Co.

Sticks and Umbrellas Wielded 
Vigorously and Fireworks 
Added to Pandemonium at 
London Meeting Where 
Labor Leader Started to 
"Raise Fiery Cross.’*

Will Insist on New Congress 
Giving Him Political White-' 
washing, He Intimates in 
Message — Ignoring Inter
national Aspect of Situa
tion, He Pleads for Unity.

m
the ad-

EXPLOSION FATAL ITORONTU WORLD 
TO TORONTO 11 ENTERS APPEAL

The meeting of the Hydro-Bloc trig 
Commission yesterday was In some rws 
a poets one ot the poet portentous ant 
the minutes since that body began the 
distribution of power in Ontario. It 
not only brought forth the records oi 
a wonderful advance in a nine-month 
period closing on Sept. 30, but, in a*. 
ditlon, it authorised the reduction oi 
10 and 16 per cent, of the rates now 
obtaining in Toronto, London and Ot- 
tawa, in spite of the advances" made 
very recently to consumers in scene of 
these Instances. Toronto and Ottawa 
are advised of a justified reduction of 
i o and 15 per cent, respectively on all 
light and power rates, whereas Lon
don can out oft U

In the arrest Of Solly Seigel of 50 
Edward street, Nathan Robonovttch, 
no address, and Ridhard Garrison, no 
address, the police believe they have

LONDON, Nov. 19.—(Can. Press)— 
The first appearance as an orator in 
London of James Larkin, head of the 
Transport Workers' Unionist Dublin, or 
King Larkin, as he is now dubbed by 
his adherents here, led to. wild 
of disorder at Albert Hall

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 19. —
Press) President Huerta, in his 
message to congress on Thursday after
noon, will quote Napoleon in justifica
tion of his arbitrary dissolution of the 
old congress, and he

landed the most daring trio ^of pick-! 
pocket operators In the city, 
arrests were made by Detectives 
Guthrie, Taylor and Tipton in front 
of the city hall «bout 6 o’clock last 
flight.

The

"Prof. scenesCullerton, Moving 
Picture Show Operator, 
Lost His Life at Ogdens- 

burg, N.Y.
SHIf ffggSZ
ago from Mountjoy prison, where he ^n Huert^ £ ' T,Ch
was servimr a. , , uen" Huerta has prepared. The docu-
9Wji,i . ”r"’ ^or ment was read and briefly discussed at
sedition, he announced that he was » _______ ___ .. ‘, UIBCU*"C<I at
suing to England “to raise the fiery * meet ng of the cabinet today, the

«id he predicted a general m,n'l*te'r8 »«Tee«ng with their chief Xhat
, 0r?aL BrltaltL There 1,16 had done well in not attempting to

-I- - -™h .
A large body of students from the The t,re*1dent confines himself en- 

v2lLeif^,J?°5nected w1tb lAmdon Uni- Urely to a review of the incidents lead-
upaet^h^e^^lar^Sing ^ dla80,ut“>a «he old
both outside and Inside the hail oc- **"*•* and justification for his act. What 
curred. * may be regarded as a hint of the dell-
tlMelTnd fr« was mulsi- “te situation which Mexico
tioned, andAf|ee6ftg1btSeOccurred. Uon ls occupylng appear8 ln the

Many person, were injured before c,ual°*ot ‘he m 
th- waa ab,e to Proceed, for the congressmen that the moment is a

— ”” ftS'3'sïaarï «• ■•«■»»
r . «Paper features in floor of the hall. There further e-ht® tb* future of the nation. In this
News Servie* I“ternaUonal {^f 4°e°re ând umbrel- nection the president says that the eyes
t, ! 0t New York" The jrt Tff !J5r1LU8ed- /Reworks were of all the people of Mexico
Judge dissolved the injunction Notice and tor^ tlme<^hêrefw^ld/m°nlum; 
of apjteal at once was given by ooun- P«iic. The organisé conflnuêd^pïay* 
sel for The Toronto World- In hie i?£ri£°Wfve,r\ alld the audience 
ruling Judge Cbarbonneau stated that .tXm, L "f11®*' to which the
•■“j- •“"»»*» wo,,» „ £ sari,®?»
a grievance it must air the grievance Laricto^^'L I?irttaIly re*tored,

.î.'D'ÆT.Sff 'î»rïïSl°”«wïï
be^mSrt^- ^orkere ehowed hlmself^to 
of a r°Ugh Cursive style

Temporary Injunction Against 
Sir Hugh Graham and 
Montreal Star Was Fin

ally Dissolved,

Seigel has established a reputation 
for himself as an expert in "the busi
ness. find it 1* not his first appear
ance in the hands of the police on this 
charge. The other two are from New 
York City, both here about a month.

Three detectives stationed 
selves last night at busy intersections 
down town.

:

OGDENSBURO, N. Y„ Nov. 19.— 
(Can. Press).—VProf.” A. E. Cnller- 
ton, formerly of Toronto, died 
here today 
ceived ln 
gas tank which he used in operating 
a traveling moving picture «how. His 
gas supply running out,'be filled the 
tank with a chemically produced gas 
and while testing under fifty pounds 
pressure the tank exploded, blowing 
out the front of the machine shop 
where he was making the experiment, 
partically wrecking the interior and 
fatally Injuring Cullerton.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
MONTREAL, Nov. 19.—Mr. Justice 

Cbarbonneau

per cent, on light 
and M per cent, on power charges.

It came with some sense of congrst* 
ulatlon that every one of the 46 muni
cipalities In Ontario

PERFECT PUCE -jthem- t
thip afternoon delivered 

a Judgment in thy action brought by 
, The Toronto World to continue 

temporary injunction 
time ago to restrain 
Star, Sir Hugh Graham 
Crandall, managing editor

from injuries re- 
the explosion of

Detective Guthrie first 
sighted the trio at Queen and Yonge 
and followed them to the head of Bay 
street, where he saw them 
operations.

now using hydro 
energy returned for the 9-month period 
a surplus in each case. The smallest rur- 
Plus registered Is 10 per cent aad they 
soar in some instances to 46 and 60. 
None of the larger cities falls below 6g 
per cent, in this showing.

The fifth railway contract in the 
history of the commission thus far was 
completed when

the con-

Missing Boy Preferred Sleep 
to Newspaper Notoriety 
When Found in Church 

Street Restaurant.

granted somecommence 
Garrison acted as the 

stall in the game, with the other two 
collecting the booty. In a rush for a 
car Garrison invariably got in tho 
middle of It and caused a Jam at the 
entrance to the car door. In the mix- 
up Seigel anil Robonovitch did the 
pocket-picking.

When grabbed by the 
Seigel dropped a woman’s 
the sidewalk, but a citizen picked it 
up and placed it in Detective Guth
rie’s pocket while he was holding the 
two men. Inspector Kennedy would 

! like to obtain the name of the man 
who returned the purse to the detec
tive.

The Montreal 
aad C. F- 

of The

as a na-
con-

e, when he reminds
Star, from syndicating certain 
and special

con-
The mystery surrounding the dis

appearance of Willie Crosble, aged 14, 
from his home in Fairbank, last Mon
day morning, is a mystery no longer 
Sleeping soundly, with a serehe look 
upon his face, little Willie was found 
by a World reporter last night at the' 
Nottingham restaurant, 183 
street.

Hon- Adam Beds 
signed for the power supply of the 
London Street Railway. It Is estimât- 
ed that the amount of energy to be 
used in this way will slightly 
1000 horse power.

as well as 
those of the civil! zed world, are upon 
them.

detective 
purse on Mr. Cullerton had not lived in Tor

onto for some years, but at one time 
he was a prominent figure in munici
pal politics in ward two. The re
mains are being sent here for burial.

'•Hopes for Unity.
The message doses with an expres

sion of the hope that soon all Mexicans 
may be united, and that all may Join in 
the task of national reconstruction. The 
message calls attention to the alleged 
lack of harmony existing between the 
executive and judiciary on the one hand, 
and the chamber of deputise on the 
other prior to the dissolution, charging 
that the chamber attempted to frustrate 
the executive, and explain*thatjhe « 
ecutive did all In his power to prevent 
a rupture and maintain good relations 
with congress, yielding in more than 
one instance and attempting ln many 
ways to bring about a more cordial feel
ing of co-operation.

Congress is informed that if it 
aiders the presidents acts as honest, 
patriotic, and of service, It will give 
Mm Its support, but if not it is asked to 
Place the responsibility upon him who 
deserves It, with the assurance that 
neither the president nor any of his 
secretaries willl evade any responsibil
ity, since all had agreed to any sacri
fice necessary In behalf of the welfare 
of the country.

>
The financial statement displaying 

Church the power operation of the municipal!* 
tlea in the nine-month term murks g 
handsome surplus in each casa ■ ao» 

murmured Willie when he received a cording to the statement of the chair, 
prod in the ribs He squinted at the 
scribe and then turned hie back.

“Where have you been, Willie7“ 
persisted the reporter.

The landlady explained 
youngster came Into the restaurant 
on itonday night and paid 
room and meals a week in advance.
He did not go to work on Tuesday.

It is quite evident that Willie left 
home of hie own free wllL The pro
prietors of the restaurant soon re
cognized the lad upon reading of his 

.disappearance in The World, 
then notified

-

"Don’t bother me, I want to sleep,"WHARF CONTRACTS LET
TO OWEN SOUND MEN

J. JOYCE BRODERICK
WILL ADDRESS WOMEN

New British Consul at Amsterdam 
•5 Spending Some 

-V in Canada.

Selgel’s bank book shoves regular
deposits, one of $300 having been made 
on Tuesday. All three 
pear in police court today.

ORIENT GOOD MARKET
FOR CANADIAN WHEAT

man. This is estimated after making 
allowance for the interest on tb* 
sinking fund and depreciation or rwf 
account.

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Nov. IS—The 

ment let the c 
wharf at Vaill’i 
Ont., to W. A. Grier and A- J. Creigh
ton of Owen Sound for $6933. An
other contract for the pier and wharf 
at Meaforq, Ont., was let to Alex. 
Green and John Woolich of Owen 
Sound for $30,099.

men will1 ap- 1govern-
WWafcZn*. r»iTimect

that the Surplue Shown,
Toronto returns a surplus of U pen 

cent, above the total operation ; Otta
wa returns 36 per cent; Lotkdoo, 3* 
per cent.; St. Thomas 45 per ceqt.g 
Port Arthur, 52 per cent.; Berlin. 8g 
Per cent; Gtietph, 85 per cent.; Strat- 
fonfc 40 per cent; Galt, regardless at 
a 15 per cent reduction recently on 
power and light rates, returns 
30 per cent, surplus.

Waterloo, in the same district shows 
a 46 per cent, surplus; Penoting, 4g

(Continued on Page S, Column &)

M
The speaker at the meeting of the 

women’s Canadian Chib.
for his

. _ . ■■,. to be held
on Tuesday at 4.16, in the Y. W, C. A. 
Hall, will be Mr. J. Joyce Broderick. 
Mr. Broderick has Just been promoted 
to the position of British consul-gen
eral at the port of Amsterdam, where 
be will enter upon his duties in De
cember. In the interval he ds touring 
Canada and ibas addressed several of 
the Canadian Club*.

L(Special to Th* Toronto World).
OTTAWA, Nov. 19.—Hon.

B. Foster, minister of trade and 
merer, is making a thoro investiga
tion into tliG possibilities of develop
ing the wheat trade with Japan and 
China. Orientals aeem to be cultivat
ing a taste" for Canadian flour. Mr. 
Foster had a conference with H. Hi 
Stevens, M.P., iof Vancouver, (today 
on the subject

George
oom-

con-
WRECK VICTIM BURIED.

Another of the wreck victims of the 
storm on the great lakes -was laid at 
rest yesterday afternoon. ,wlhen James 
Johnston, who was drowned from the 
Argus was buried at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Indian Found Guilty of Man
slaughter and Sentenced to 

Fifteen Years in

,. I ippWplB
the parents by letter. «

SEAT sale today.
This morning at 9 o'clock seats will 

be placed upon sale for the engare-
neS weék at the Princess 

Tiieatre of the now famous Dlav “Th« 
P°°r k'ttlo Rteh Girl/’ which comes 
here with the original New York 
Company, Including Viola Dana, the 
sensational child actress.

Mr. Broderick has taken for Ms sub
ject “The British Consulate to Its 
Relation to Canada.’’

Prison.

CHANGE IN FORTUNE
WAS JUST TOO LATESSsI XssKtod^tot Inrtfy on Oto-ge Wilson, the 

Kimfcquit Indian, who was found entity
fu ™anfll8,ughter In connection with
Wfi,onat^i °lChar,r W!lmn0nBZa 

George Paul on the night 
°f 6ept. to. The convicted man had 
only five weeks before been released 
from the penitentiary on a charge of 
wounding Emma Wilson, When h7w« 
arrested for shooting her.

CROWDING EACH OTHER
William NeilTORONTO EXPRESS THRU

THE MOUNTAINS
MOOSE JAW, Saak.,' Nov. 19.—Early 

this morning the first thru train from 
the west since the rock slide in the 
mountains Sunday night passed thru 
the city. It was the Toronto expirees.

Friend W^ing Wl*

Him a Job.

Pt£*ian Lemb pvr Coats at a Discount
Tne sweeping reductions in Persian

Yonge street,, are certainly creating 
widespread interest among ditecrimi- 
!?atal.4f*,a*ar*- The popularity of these 
exceedingly handsome coat* needs no 
comment, and It 4s seldom, indeed, that 
•uch an opportunity presents Itself at 
toese phenomenal or*ce concessions 
There ere 180 coats to clear, which 
havs been divided Into four lots rang
ing to price from $146 to $865. Many 
of these coats were reguleriy edd at 
near*» double the prices now being 
quoted, eo it will be to your advantage 
to make an early selection white the 
stocka are full.

Evidently a case of suicide, WIMUuH 
Neill, 40 years’ of age, waa found its 
bed in his room at 27 Gladstone avs- 
nue early yesterday moroing. The gad 
was turned full on and the man avi- 
dentiy had been dead some bourn. Th# 
discovery wss made by A. a
friend of the Neills, who had
Inform, him that he had,secured him 
employment.

The body waa removed to tbs 
morgue, but no Inquest will! be held.

7*C/ / T” V'

\

CAPTAIN CUTCHOF ARGUS
HAYED REAL HERO'S PART

SOM to

m> \
\tv

Gave Hia Lifebelt to Mrs. 
Walker in Order That She 
Might Be Saved, But Bpth 
Perished —— Nielson’s Body 
Buried at Kincardine.

CORPSE LAID OUT FOR RUR1AL 
WHEN “VKITM” REIURIO H

Fewer Immigrants From 
United States.r/^ I

’Mr)

OTTAWA. Nov. 19—(Can 
Press.)—The total immigra
tion to Canada during the 
first seven months. April to 
October, of the current fiscal 
year, was 327,913, made up of 
128*468 British, 80,330 Ameri
can and 118.715 from all other 
countries.

During the seven corre
sponding months of the last 
fiscal year the total number 
was 800,841. composed of 118,- 
497 British, 100.140 American 
and 82,204 from all 
countries The 
per cent.

=•
’■ /% I

r1" Thomas Thomson, Supposed to Have Gone Down With th* ’ 
James Carruthers Retur ned to His Home in Hamilton 
—Wrong Corpse Identified.

■m
(Special to The Toronto World).

KINCARDINE, Ont., Nov. 19__The
one of the

ot the Argus, took place here this 
morning. Nel Ison’s wife 
from Buffalo to identify her husband. 
She found him

is funeral of Thomas Neilson. rcrew

came here (Special to The Toronto World). 
HAMILTON, Thursday, Nov. 20.— 

After all proportions had been made 
for his burial this afternoon, and his 
supposed body had been Identified at 
Goderich by his father and sisters aa 
one of the men who lost their lives in 
the James Carruthers, Thos. Thomp
son walked into his home at 422 
North John street, last night, alive 
and well.

The whole story revolves around a 
startling case of remarkable human 
"doubles,’’ one living and the other 
dead.

As an echo of the appallingly ter
rible disaster that visited the great 
lakes on Sunday, Nov. 9. the story 
began when Thomas Thompson of this 

MPMiiiB . city received word on Mondav from
and would have just about had time a daughter in Sarnia that his eon 

The watches found M,obn :iad gone down with the James 
the show that they stopped about 1 o’clock the^Uoderich"4 hl* body wae ,ylng ln 

and the theor yadvanced Is that the I Thomson Mediately went to God- 
boat foundered about 1 o’clock Mon- «"k* and identified a body there as

that of bie son by certain scare, atttoo 
mark*, brth mark, etc. He brought

Ari-rrss
bno**'

<un*ral morni^.

doubt'to <Een T ^*>^CLtoStow™fr; 
b«ivthe, T%ndl «“Tone that the 
body was not that of “Dargle'’ Thomp- 

*o-called ibecause of hts com- 
555^2*- night, shortly before •

the real live John Thompson 
walked into his home on John street.

He was the most self-possessed of the t 
happy reunited frmlly. and after look
ing at his supposed corpse, claimed that 
It did not resemble him. The flower- 
banked coffin was at once removed to 
Dwyer’s undertaking parlors. The 
young sailor who had come back from 
the dead was very reticent regarding 
his movements since leaving this city 
op, the steamer Canadian about a month 

ago.

among the unfdentl-
other 

tocPsg^e is 9
k fled. Having ho permanent home in 

Buffalo she decided to have the body 
Interred in Kincardine.

Today’s scene

V,n p*
\ J

was most touching. 
A stranger in a strange land, parting 
with the remains of him

* I \ server. It would appear that the cap
tain In the hour of peril had proved a 
true hero and given his belt to the 
woman,
that be was just (hat kind of 

It is thought that the

t I who had■H lbeen the bread-winner 
the bereaved woman could bear, 
she was completely overcome-

wag more than 
and 

Neil-SI
' MVAv)

ThosC who know Gutch say
man.son was a Norwegian and had 

brother tn Houston. Tex. Hie wife’s 
relatives all live in Wyoming .

The wind today Is off shore. Had it 
remained on shore

one Ayue went 
down somewhere close to the Kin
cardine shore. She left Buffalo on 
Nov 7 with a load of coal for Chicago

■re is no doubt
many more bodl A > .■ould have floated 
in. The body of Mrs. \WaIker. 
cook, had on the life

to reach here.

■eaerver of
Captain Paul Gutch. whose 
ashore yesterday without a life pre-

dy came *
■». day morning. Nov. 10

WATCH FOR BUSTER BROWN IN THE SUNDAY WORLD THIS WEEK
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